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St Peter's Church Office
The Office is in the Church Lodge, 14 Lutton Place, EH8 9PE.
Charity No: SC017358
It is open from 9am – 2pm from Monday to Thursday.
Visitors are welcome to pop in and see our Administrator, Derek Harley
0131 662 9171 or office@stpetersedinburgh.org
Clergy Days Off:
Rector, The Revd Canon Fred Tomlinson - usually Monday
If you or one of your family are sick or have gone into hospital,
please let the clergy know as soon as possible
and, if you want them for any reason, please do not hesitate to
telephone.
Please consult the Rector before any arrangements are made for
Baptisms, Weddings or Funerals.
If you would like to have a copy of sermons please let the Rector know.

Notices for the Sunday Pewspaper
Need to be with the office by noon on the preceding Wednesday.
Additional notices may be passed to the clergy to read out at the
various Sunday services.

Contributions to News & Views
Articles and advertisements are welcome and can be emailed to
office@stpetersedinburgh.org and cc'd to
rector@stpetersedinburgh.org
Copy in the body of the email or Word documents, please do not send
PDF’s. Handwritten or typed articles can also be left at the Church
Office (address above). Photographs and drawings are also welcome.
The DEADLINE for articles for the April & May edition of News & Views
is Thursday 26th March for publication on Sunday 5th April.
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Rector’s Letter February & March 2015
Dear Friends
A story which comes to us following the 1917 Russian revolution bears
repeating. A Baptist minister was travelling by train through the wheat
fields of middle Russia. Suddenly in the carriage he was caught up in a
scuffle. A Soviet official had spotted the minister had a Bible, illegal in
those days. In the midst of the scuffle the Bible was thrown out the
carriage window while the pastor was arrested and taken away.
The Bible lay in the wheat field for months, gathering mildew, until it
was found by a farmer who cleaned it up and took it to the only man in
the village who could read. Soon, a group of villagers was gathering
nightly in the man’s house while he read portions of Mark’s Gospel to
them. Slowly but surely, the power of Scripture began to exert itself and
even though there was no one to explain or interpret the text, people
came to faith through it and a church was formed in the village.
Years later, in prison, the pastor was surprised to be visited by a group
of villagers he didn’t know and his Bible was returned to him. As they
explained about it being found in the wheat field some words of Jesus
came back to him with a new, literal meaning, “Unless a grain of wheat
falls to the ground and dies it remains a single grain. But if it dies, it
bears much fruit’’.
During this year we’re looking for Mark’s Gospel to touch us in a similar
way, stirring up faith in us as we read it Sunday by Sunday and
especially in the copies of the Good News version of the text which
we’ve distributed. Please take time to read it – it is God’s gift to you.
At the same time, the Vestry and I invite you to reflect on your gifts to
God. During Lent we’ll be having a stewardship campaign over three
Sundays, asking you to reflect on your giving to St Peter’s and whether
you might feel able to increase it. The campaign begins on 22nd
February when in the sermon slot Janet McKinnell and I will be offering
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a brief reflection on God’s generosity to us. Then on 1st March our
Treasurer Duncan McKinnell will be explaining our financial position and
why we need your support. Lastly, Bill Elliot be using the slot on 8 th
March to outline how the campaign will work, and inviting you to give
prayerfully and sacrificially.
Lastly, March is a celebratory month as on 22nd we join with Bishop Bob
Halliday as Bob celebrates his 25th anniversary of becoming Bishop of
Brechin. We wish Bob every blessing as the big day approaches. He
has served the church so well for so long and we continue to be grateful
for his ministry among us.
Wishing you a creative Lent and a joyful Easter,
Fred

Quiet Day

Journeying towards the Cross
A Quiet Day on Mark's Gospel
at St Peter's Rectory (3 Brights Crescent)
Saturday 14th March 2015
10am – 3pm
For more details, speak to Fred, Sue or Janet
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Monday Group
The Monday Group meets regularly at 7.30pm in the choir vestry during
the winter months – October to April – on the first and third Mondays of
the month. Please note that membership is now open to all – both men
and women. The St Andrew’s Party on Monday 1st December for
senior members of the congregation was again a success. Particular
thanks to Rory Guild, the young piper from George Heriot’s School, to
Liz Hare & Angie Saunders who sang Burns songs for us and to Fiona
Smith’s friend Lesley Taylor for her splendid rendition of “Holy Willie’s
Prayer.
On Monday 15th December Jane Taylor and Margaret Garden taught
us how to make lovely decorative box-cum-cards for Christmas. Even
those not very talented at crafts found it a pleasant convivial evening.
Our own members’ party was on Monday January 12th at Kate
Gemmell’s house, a good time was had by all – good food, abundant
drink and two party games. A member who shall be nameless
announced firmly “I don’t like quizzes” and then won one of them! It’s a
bit late now to reproduce the Christmas Quiz but I was surprised to find
that only one person (apart from me of course, the MG’s very own
smartie-pants) knew which modern day country St Nicholas (alias Santa
Claus) came from. If you don’t know ask any member of the Monday
Group, they should all now know!
On Monday February 2nd we are looking forward to hearing Derek
Harley who is giving an illustrated talk about his visit to Borneo. After
that we are looking forward to the Pancake Party and Silent Auction on
Shrove Tuesday, 17th February. See advert in this magazine in which
you are asked to look out your unwanted Christmas gifts and other
good quality items and instead of taking them to a charity shop, please
hand them to any member of the Monday Group committee on a
Sunday morning or ring 667 1191 to arrange to have items collected.
You can even bring them to the church hall on the afternoon of 17th
February. Please bring all your friends and neighbours – the more
people who come, the more money we will raise.
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We would very much welcome new members. Members of St Peter’s
of all ages and their friends are most welcome to join the group, we are
a friendly bunch and have an interesting variety of speakers.
Liz Philp

St Peter’s Church Monday Group
Pancake Party and Silent Auction
Shrove Tuesday 17th February 2015
7.30pm

Tickets £5

Students £3

Family £12

Includes 1 sweet and 1 savoury pancake
with a glass of wine
All welcome
Do not take your unwanted Christmas gifts and other good quality
items to a charity shop, please hand them to any member of the
Monday Group committee on a Sunday morning or ring 667 1191 to
arrange to have items collected. You can even bring them to the
church hall on the afternoon of 17th February. Please bring all
your friends and neighbours – the more people who come,
the more money we will raise.
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Special Giving from St Peter’s during
Advent/Christmastide
A cheque for £958.83 will be sent from St Peter’s to “Feed the Minds”.
This is the sum collected at the special events and retiring collections in
the period from the beginning of December through to Christmas Day.
This sum included £317.51 donated in the special “Feed the Minds”
giftaid envelopes from which “Feed the Minds” will be able to claim back
tax of £79.38. “Feed the Minds” will therefore benefit by £1,038.21 by St
Peter’s efforts over the period.
Of the total amount £143 came from the Tree Lighting programme run
by Vreni Fry with the Children, and £302 was taken at the service of
Carols and Readings in which the Choir was especially involved.

Thank you to everyone who contributed during this season.
Jim Phillips, Gifts Secretary

A Plea to those who use the FWO Envelopes
To all of you who use the pink Freewill Offering envelopes for your
regular giving the Counting Teams would ask you to help them by
writing in the space on the front of your envelope the amount of your
donation. This helps greatly in the counting and recording process that
has to be done each Sunday to give us correct details of the giving. I
speak on behalf of all those who are involved in the counting each
Sunday and thank you for helping us.
Jim Phillips, Gifts Secretary
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Music Notes
Daniel Ippolito will be receiving his surplice during the
morning service on Feb. 8th, indicating that he will become a
full member of the Junior Choir. This is in recognition of his
excellent efforts and attendance over the past few months.
His RSCM Voice for Life Medal will also be upgraded to a
light blue ribbon. Lenore Simson, Rebecca Mackay and
Oliver Burrows are all going to be awarded their Dark Blue
Ribbons.
On Good Friday, April 3rd, at 7.30 pm, the choir is planning on giving a
performance of the Requiem by Duruflé, and not, as previously
announced, the German Requiem by Brahms.
Forthcoming Organ Recitals
Wednesday 29th April at 7.30pm:
Mark Spalding, from Dundee, is
coming to give a recital of
contemporary organ music. Works
will include: Stockhausen
'Tierkreis/Signs of the Zodiac',
Michael Bonaventure 'In Orbit II'
(2013), the world première of Iain
Matheson 'Imaginary Music' (2014),
and Jean Langlais 2nd Symphonie
“alla Webern” (1977).
Wednesday 3rd June at 7.30pm: Michael Bonaventure and Huw
Morgan are returning to give an unusual recital of organ and electronics
being mixed together to create a completely new kind of tonal
experience. The concert is called ‘Automatronic’, and further details can
be found on the web at: http://automatronic.co.uk/
https://soundcloud.com/michael-bonaventure/dog-ym-hocatford-1
Please do put these dates in your diary!
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Community Outreach Group
Community Outreach Group (COG) - an Exciting New Venture
Bethany Night Shelter: On Saturday 17th Jan, COG members Nicholas
Laidlaw and Liz Hare, along with Fiona Smith from the choir,
volunteered to shadow and help when the Bethany Christian Trust held
their first night shelter in St Peter’s Church hall. We have been working
towards this for a while with Nicholas and Liz now the proud owners of
the food hygiene certificate from the Royal Environmental Health
Institute of Scotland. The experienced catering team, who prepared the
lovely chicken dinner for the homeless clients, were the Hope Church.
Their team leader, Scott Ritchie, a professional caterer, has agreed to
mentor and supervise when St Peter’s does the catering at the next
night shelter.
It was a humbling and touching occasion for us all. About 25 homeless
rough sleepers, including 4 women, arrived in the Bethany buses
around 9.30pm and wolfed down the hot meal and cold cheesecake
dessert. There was a wide range of people, quite a few from abroad, all
good humoured and willing to talk and even ask about our church.
There was banter and laughter. After eating, the service-users slept on
the floor around the edge of the hall on mats and blankets all provided
by Bethany. Their 3 professional workers supervised at all times and
stayed overnight while we washed up and left around 10.30pm. The
Bethany workers provided breakfast in the morning and everything was
left perfectly clean and tidy before we arrived for the morning service.
The Vestry has approved the venture and we will be able to offer our
ideal hall and kitchen facilities for further shelters over winter/spring
2015-16.
Next event: COG’s next event is a Community Coffee Morning 31st
Jan 10.30-12 noon. All proceeds will go towards buying the equipment
and food for future St Peter’s night shelters.
St Peter’s Family Friendly Walk: after the success of our walk last
year, COG will lead another short excursion round the Queen’s Park on
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19th April. The walk will set off around 1pm after a bring-and-share
lunch in the hall. All are welcome.
Summer Fair: our popular community event, the Summer Fair, will
take place on 30th May from 11am-3pm. We need lots of helpers of all
ages for this our chief event.
Community Coffee Morning: 26th Sept 10.30am.
Our next meeting is Wed 4th March 7.30pm when COG will be
discussing with Fred how we can support the church’s 5-year Plan.
Please consider joining this lively all-age group.
Liz Hare 337 8570/lizhare@blueyonder.co.uk

Bishop Bob
was consecrated Bishop of Brechin in St Pauls’ Cathedral, Dundee, on
22nd March, 1990. Sunday, 22nd March, 2015, is his Silver Jubilee. In St
Peter’s, Lutton Place, that day, by the kindness of the Rector, Bishop
Bob will preside and preach at the 10.45 a.m. Eucharist, which will be a
con-celebration.
Afterwards, in the Hall, Bishop Bob invites all members of St Peter’s,
and visitors to St Peter’s that day, to a celebratory glass of champagne
and a buffet lunch provided by `A la Carte, Bruntsfield.
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An Invitation from the Engine Shed
We are now in the closing down stage of our work at the Engine Shed
and our last day of trading is Saturday 21 February with the Saturday
café and our farmers market stall being our final two activities.
Between now and then, the background work of dismantling all that
makes this organisation work, will take place and this process will
continue until the building is emptied and handed back to City of
Edinburgh Council at the end of March.
Because of the nature of our work of helping young people with
learning disabilities build up confidence and work skills within our busy,
public, commercial Engine Shed setting the staff and trainees have,
over the years, made links with a wide range of people and
organisations throughout Edinburgh. In fact the success of people with
disabilities moving onto paid work has been achieved through the many
connections and networks we have developed.
Therefore we would like to invite you to come to the Engine Shed on
Friday 20 February for a final get together, a chance to catch up with
staff and trainees as well as say goodbye to this part of our work, to
celebrate our achievement as well be together for the last time in this
beautiful building that has been a special place for so many people in
the past twenty five years.
Marian MacDonald
Chief Executive
The Engine Shed
Tel: 0131 6620040
www.theengineshed.org
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Neighbourhood Lent Communions 2015
Once again, during Lent, we are offering a series of services of Holy
Communion in the homes of members of the congregation, both
afternoons and evenings. This is an opportunity both to worship less
formally than in church, and to get to know your neighbours. Although
we do hope that you will try to attend a Lent House Communion service
near your home, all dates are available to you. So, if you would like to
attend one or – indeed – more services, please contact your host(s)
directly – as soon as possible – so we can be sure of numbers. Contact
details are as listed below.
With every Blessing for a holy and happy Lent,

Fred, Sue and Janet
Date and Time

Hosts’ name, address and tel. number

Tues. 24 February at 3.00pm

Joan Steven: 4/1 Dun-Ard Garden

662 1707

Thurs. 26 February at
7.30pm

Fred and Anne Tomlinson
The Rectory, 3 Bright’s Crescent

667 6224

Thurs. 5 March at 3.00pm

Dorothy and Ronald Munro
55 Durham Terrace

669 3953

Mon. 9 March at 7.30pm

Christine Bethune: 43 Kirkhill Road

667 8871

Wed. 11 March at 7.30pm

Sue Whitehouse: 157 The Murrays

672 1308

Tues. 17 March at 7.30pm

Betty McEntire: 2 Savile Place

667 5619

Thurs. 19 March at 3.30pm

Delia Keir: 12 Lauder Road

667 3865

Mon 23 March at 7.30pm

Liz Philp: 8 Crawfurd Rd

667 1191

Wed. 25 March at 7.30pm

Roddy and Lenore Simson
19 South Lauder Road

667 3533
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Age Scotland – The Silver Line Helpline

Do you have a couple of spare hours a week to help support older
people who are isolated or lonely? Do you like chatting to people? Then
volunteer with Age Scotland!
Silver Line Scotland is a free*, national helpline providing information,
friendship and advice to older people (*Silver Line Scotland is accessed
through an 0800 or 0300 number).
The service is delivered in partnership by Age Scotland and The Silver
Line Helpline. Our aim is to assist older people to be happy and healthy,
supporting them to live independently at home for as long as possible,
and helping to overcome the barriers of isolation and loneliness. In
addition to tackling loneliness Silver Line Scotland aims to give older
people the opportunity to share their vast and varied experience and
discuss things that interest or are important to them.
We’re looking for friendly, chatty volunteers to support the Silver Line
Scotland service. This would involve about 3 - 5 hours per week, talking
with older people who phone us or making ‘keeping in touch’ calls. The
role is based at Age Scotland’s office on Causewayside in Edinburgh
and we are especially looking for volunteers for evenings (Silver Line
Scotland is open from 8am – 8pm, Monday to Friday).
If you’d like to find out more please get in touch with Cat Campbell
(cat.campbell@agescotland.org.uk or on 0131 668 8040), or for a full
task description and information about how to apply please visit:
www.ageuk.org.uk/scotland/get-involved/volunteer.
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Children and Youth Work
For the last three weeks I have been on holiday, touring Australia and
New Zealand and enjoying temperatures of 25 – 30 degrees. Reality
returned with a chilling blast as I stepped off the plane upon my return
to Edinburgh!
Sunday’s Cool has now restarted and our teenagers will be reporting to
me on Fred’s sermon from last week, an excellent opportunity for us to
discuss what they thought of the sermon and for me to find out whether
they were paying attention!
I am now in the process of putting together youth events for the Easter
and Summer terms and would be pleased to hear from anyone who is
interested in helping as a volunteer at any of our events.
No
experience is necessary, only a willingness to spend time with our
teenagers in a relaxed, social environment.

This year I will be using the ‘Daily Prayer, a short form of Morning and
Evening Prayer’, booklet and encouraging our teenagers to do the
same. Copies of this booklet are available at the back of church for
anyone who would like a copy. Please continue to pray for myself, the
adult volunteers who work with our children and teenagers and, of
course, our children and teenagers.

Derek
childrenandyouthwork@stpetersedinburgh.org
07578132568
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Fresh Start
Dear friends,
Happy New Year to you all! I hope that you had a peace-filled
Christmas and managed to find some time to relax in what can be a
very busy season. 2014 was a brilliant year for Fresh Start, and we are
looking forward to all that 2015 has in store!
Thank you
We are extremely thankful for all of your hard work and donations
recently. It seems as though quite a few people tidied up their houses
over the festive period and kept us in mind, and for that we are grateful!
Our stock levels are looking good and the churches have a huge part to
play in that. Please pass on a HUGE thank you to your congregations.
Appeal
As is the way, however, we are short on some items that we require for
the Starter Packs and would appreciate your help in spreading the word
to your congregations. In particular we are needing some of the items
which we sometimes have to buy for the packs. Having these items
donated from our supporters can save vital financial resources, which
supports us to help more people make a home for themselves.
Currently we are appealing for: Washing-up basins, dustpans and
brushes, general all-purpose cleaner, vegetable peelers, tin openers,
spatulas, toilets rolls
Please also remember to have a look at our Facebook, Twitter and
website for regular service updates. If you have any questions at any
point, please don’t hesitate to get in touch.
With best wishes for 2015 on behalf of all at Fresh Start,
Lorna Bowry
Volunteer Coordinator - Provision of Goods
Fresh Start
0131 476 7741
www.freshstartweb.org.uk
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Holy Week and Easter at St Peter’s
Monday to Friday
Service at 7.45am at Craigmillar Park Church
Followed by breakfast
Palm Sunday – 29th March
Family Communion at 10.45am
with blessing of palms and procession
and including a dramatised reading of the Passion
Maundy Thursday – 2nd April
Chrism Mass at the Cathedral at 11.30am
Service of the Upper Room in Nicholson Square Methodists at
7.30pm
Good Friday – 3rd April
Walk of Witness starting Craigmillar Park at 10.00am
Ecumenical 3 Hours Vigil in St Peter's at noon
Choir perfoms the Requiem by Duruflé at 7.30pm
Holy Saturday – 4th April
Service of New Fire at 8pm
to welcome the risen Christ

Easter Sunday – 5th April
Holy Communion at 8.30am
Festal Family Communion at 10.45am
Office of Compline at 6.30pm
17

Organised by St Columba’s in collaboration with Mayfield Salisbury and St
Peter’s, Lutton Place.

Your chance to meet

IAN MURRAY MP
What is TTIP?
Does it pose a threat to our NHS?
What can be done about it?
Are there other issues you wish to raise?
SATURDAY 14th FEBRUARY
10.30am
St Columba’s Hall, Upper Gray Street
Coffee will be available from 10am.
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MAYFIELD SALISBURY PARISH CHURCH

FESTIVAL OF SACRED MUSIC
SEPTEMBER 2014 – APRIL 2015

Saturday 31 January, 6.00 pm

Bach as Artist
or Preacher?
Lecturer Professor John Butt
Music performed by
Mayfield Festival Singers & Players
John Butt, Gardener Professor of Music at Glasgow
University, examines the role of J.S. Bach as a church
composer, focusing on two of his sacred cantatas:
BWV 21, ‘Ich hatte viel Bekümmernis’ (part I)
& BWV 150, ‘Nach dir, Herr, verlanget mich’.
The lecture starts at 6.00pm.
At 7.00pm there will be an interval
(with refreshments), followed at 7.30pm by a
performance of the two cantatas.
Tickets are free and may be reserved from
mayfieldsalisbury.org or by calling Mayfield
Salisbury Parish Church office on 0131 667 1522.
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Dates for your diary
February
Sunday 1st

Bring and share lunch in the hall.
meets at 7.30pm

Thursday 5th

Lunch Club meets at noon in the Reverie.

Tuesday 10th
Saturday 14th

Ministry Group

Newington Churches Together AGM at 7.30pm at
Priestfield Church.
Talk by Ian Murray at St Columba's Upper Gray
Street at 10.30 a.m.

Tuesday 17th

Pancake Party in the hall.

Wednesday 18th

Communion at 11am (Millar Chapel) and 8pm (Sung
with choir)

Tuesday 24th

Vestry meeting in the rectory at 7.30pm.

March
Sunday 1st

Bring and share lunch in the hall.

Thursday 5th

Lunch Club meets at noon in the Reverie.

Saturday 7th

Diocesan Synod at St Thomas's church,
Corstorphine.

Saturday 14th

Quiet Day in the rectory 10am - 3pm.

Wednesday 18th

Vestry meeting in the rectory at 7.30pm.

Sunday 22nd

Bishop Bob's Silver Jubilee celebrations.
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Sunday Services at St Peter’s
1st February.

Epiphany 4

8.30am Holy Communion
(Scottish Communion Office)
10.45am Sung Mattins
Hall Service
6.30pm Compline
8th February. Epiphany 5
8.30am Holy Communion (1929)
10.45am 1982 Communion with
Sunday’s Cool for children
6.30pm Compline
15th February. Sunday before Lent
8.30am Holy Communion (1929)
10.45am 1970 Communion with
Sunday’s Cool for children
6.30pm Compline
22nd February. Lent 1
8.30am Holy Communion (1929)
10.45am 1982 Communion with
Sunday’s Cool for children
6.30pm Choral Evensong

1st March.

Lent 2

8.30am Holy Communion
(Scottish Communion Office)
10.45am Sung Mattins
Hall Service
6.30pm Compline
8th March. Lent 3
8.30am Holy Communion (1929)
10.45am 1982 Communion with
Sunday’s Cool for children
6.30pm Compline
15th March.

Mothering Sunday

8.30am Holy Communion (1929)
10.45am All Age Communion
6.30pm Compline

22nd March. Lent 5
8.30am Holy Communion (1929)
10.45am 1982 Communion with
Sunday’s Cool for children
6.30pm Choral Evensong

29th March. Palm Sunday
8.30am Holy Communion (1929)
10.45am 1982 Communion with
dramatic reading.
Sunday’s Cool for children.
6.30pm Choral Evensong
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Sunday Services at St Peter’s
8.30am Holy Communion
This spoken Morning Prayer and Communion follow the 1929 Prayer
Book. There is no music and, on the first Sunday of each month, there
is no sermon.
10.45am: Sung Mattins
Held in the Church with the choir and organ: This follows the 1929
Prayer Book, and sometimes includes a choral version of a Canticle.
10.45am: Hall Service
An All-Age Communion service that is held in the hall. It is
contemporary in style and music, uses a simple Liturgy and is led by an
informal choir and instrumentalists.
10.45am 1982 Communion
This Communion service follows the 1982 Liturgy, with choir and organ,
and the congregational Communion Setting is by David Sanger, Noel
Rawsthorne or David Jenkins (James MacMillan in Advent and Lent).
10.45am 1970 Communion
This Communion service follows the1970 Liturgy, with choir and organ,
and the Communion Setting is by Merbecke.
Sunday’s Cool is held during the 1982 and 1970 Communion services
with the children leaving at different times depending on their age.
Everyone returns in time for Communion.
All Age Services
All Age services follow a simple Liturgy and mix traditional with
contemporary music using both the Organ and Instrumentalists as
appropriate.
6.30pm Evening Services:
Compline follows the 1929 Prayer Book.
Choral Evensong is a sung evening service that follows the 1929
Prayer Book.
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People
CLERGY:
Rector The Revd Canon Fred Tomlinson
3 Bright’s Crescent EH9 2DB
Associate Clergy
The Rt Revd Bob Halliday
The Revd Sue Whitehouse

667 6224

28 Forbes Road EH10 4ED
157 The Murrays EH17 8UN

221 1490
672 1308

Lay Reader Mrs Janet McKinnell,
The Mill House, Newmains, Dunbar EH42 1TQ

01368 850604

DIOCESAN REPRESENTATIVES:
Lay Representative
Pam Dugan
Alternate Lay Representative
Fiona Smith

448 0995
449 4830

CHURCH ORGANISATIONS and GROUPS
Director of Music
Rupert Forbes
664 3030
Organist
Sheila Chisholm
629 9085
Choir Warden
Fiona Barton
663 0283
Sunday's Cool (Term time)
Derek Harley
07578132568
Sanctuary Guild
Ann Wotherspoon
445 4611
Servers' Guild
Bill Polson
667 6628
Parents & Toddlers Mondays 9.30-11.30am Derek Harley
662 9171
Parents & Toddlers Thursdays 9.30-11.30am Derek Harley
662 9171
Monday Group
1st & 3rd Mons 7.30pm Elizabeth Philp
667 1191
Prayer Group
Tuesdays 7pm
Revd Marian McKean
667 4573
Thursday Group
1st Thurs at 11am
Delia Keir
667 3865
Singing Club
Thur 3.30pm
Vreni Fry
441 1207
Magazine subscriptions
Nancy Smith
443 2736
Magazine distribution
Elizabeth Philp
667 1191
CHURCH OFFICERS:
Vestry Secretary
Hon Treasurer
Gifts Secretary
Administrator
Sacristan
Verger
Hall Bookings
Finance convenor
Works convenor
Admin & Gen Purposes convenor
Social/Outreach COG convenor

Ronnie Munro
669 3953
Duncan McKinnell 01368 850 604
Jim Phillips
667 1107
Derek Harley
662 9171
Liz Mackay
343 2216
Javi Gallarin
tbc
Derek Harley
662 9171
Ralph Garden
221 1235
Liz Mackay
343 2216
Alison Mowat
667 2295
Liz Hare
337 8570
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